University at Buffalo

Doctor of Physical Therapy

Begin your path to a
physical therapy career
Imagine becoming part of a flagship institution in the State University of New York
system: the largest, most comprehensive campus in the 64-campus SUNY system.
That's what you'll find at UB.
UB's DPT program is tied for the #1 ranking of public PT programs in New York
State by U.S. News and World Report. Here, you'll receive more hands-on
experience than nearly any other program in the country, and participate in
interprofessional opportunities every semester alongside 12 other health care
majors in the School of Public Health and Health Professions.
Find out why you should join the UB community today.

University at Buffalo DPT

Numbers that make us unique
#1

100%

- Research 1 University
- Public New York State PT program
(U.S. News and World Report)

Graduation rate
over the past five years

$24,290

975+

In-state tuition

Clinical training sites nationwide

70

52

Years continuous accreditation

Weeks of full-time clinical experience,
more than most programs in the country

4

100%

Physical Therapy faculty run
four active research labs

Licensure pass rate over
the past five years

You'll be in high demand
As a doctor of physical therapy (DPT) graduate, you will take the national licensure
exam to practice as a physical therapist. Once you pass the exam, you'll be qualified
as a movement expert who optimizes people's quality of life through prescribed
exercise, hands-on care and patient education.
Physical therapists are in high demand in the workforce. According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, employment of physical therapists is expected to grow by 21 percent
from 2020 to 2030.
With five clinical rotations under your belt, you'll have a distinct employment
advantage. UB graduates cite this comprehensive training as a key to helping them
attain jobs by the time they graduate or soon after.
As well, Buffalo is a growing region, with numerous employers looking to hire UB's
rehabilitation science grads upon graduation.

"My favorite part of the
program is the labs... I also
love the connections that
you build with your class,
you really become a family,
and help each other out."
Ericka Taplin, UB DPT student

Affordable Value
The University at Buffalo's cost to attend is low compared to
DPT programs at other state and private institutions.
In-State Tuition

$24,290

Out-of-State Tuition

$30,700

Fees

Fees

$2,822

$2,822

Living and Indirect
Expense Allowances

Living and Indirect
Expense Allowances

$19,980

$19,980

Annual In-State Cost
of Attendance

Annual Out of State
Cost of Attendance

$47,092

$53,502

Clinical Education
YEAR 1

Fall
15 weeks
of courses

Spring
15 weeks
of courses

YEAR 2

Fall
15 weeks
of courses

Winter
8 weeks
of clinical
experience

YEAR 3

Fall
10 weeks
of courses

Summer
8 weeks
of clinical experience

Spring
10 weeks
of courses

Summer
12 weeks
of clinical
experience

Residency
2 x 12 weeks of
clinical experience

You'll spend a full 52 weeks in clinical rotations—more
time than nearly any other program in the nation.
Each of your five clinical rotations alternates with time spent in the classroom.
This allows you to put concepts from the classroom into practice, and to then
bring real-world experience back into the classroom.
UB'S DPT Program maintains clinical affiliation agreements with over 975
health care facilities throughout the United States. Your clinical rotations may
be in acute care hospitals, neurological, rehabilitation, long-term care,
outpatient clinical settings, outpatient orthopedic clinics, pediatrics, manual
therapy, sports medicine, hand therapy and wound/burn care.

Interprofessional education
for the future
The health care team of the future is interdisciplinary. Patients receive safer, higher
quality care when health professionals work effectively in a team, communicate
productively and understand each other's roles.
UB's Office of Interprofessional Education (IPE) helps you become an effective
collaborative healthcare practitioner. IPE events each semester bring together health
professions students and faculty from dental medicine; dietetics; law; management;
medicine; nursing; occupational therapy; pharmacy; physical therapy; public health
and social work.

Interprofessional Forums
bring together over 600 UB health
professions students each semester
to work in small interprofessional
teams identifying and discussing how
to improve care for complex case
studies.
Nearly 400 first-year health professions students at UB learned a vital skill
by participating in a game called “Friday Night at the ER.”
Photographer: Douglas Levere

The Behling Simulation and
Clinical Competency Center
is a 10,000 square-foot health
professions training facility on campus
where physical and occupational
therapy students train together. From
the monitor room, faculty can watch
simulations in progress, as simulation
specialists play the part of patients
and concerned family members.
A simulation specialist plays the part of a concerned
family member with students training to provide home care.

Welcome to
Buffalo, N.Y.
The Buffalo Niagara region is a major metropolitan area
with a diverse blend of communities, each with its own
distinct character. We are known for our welcoming
nature, affordable living and spirited loyalty.
In a city as diverse as Buffalo, you'll always have
something fun to do, whether taking a walk in a glorious
Olmsted-designed park, finding a new restaurant in one
of the nation's prime cities for foodies, or cheering on
Buffalo's pro and UB's Division 1 sports teams.
Downtown Buffalo, NY

Learn more about our city
visitbuffaloniagara.com/inthebuff-tv

Top 5 arts destinations among
mid-sized cities
American Style magazine
Darwin Martin House
National Historic Landmark

More days with temperatures
above 60°F than with snow on the ground

Main Street, Buffalo, NY

Canalside, Buffalo, NY

“A textbook for a course in modern
American buildings....home to some of
the greatest American architecture of the
late-19th and early-20th centuries.”
The New York Times

How to Apply
Apply online at ptcas.org
the PTCAS application is open mid-June - November 1.
Admissions decisions are announced in February.
Step-by-step application instructions are on our website:
publichealth.buffalo.edu/rehabilitation-science/education/doctor-ofphysical-therapy-dpt/admissions.html

Have questions?
Application processes and material questions can be sent to:
Jaclyn Levesque, Admissions & Enrollment Coordinator, JL388@buffalo.edu
Questions about course articulations or DPT program curriculum can be sent to:
MaryAnn Venezia, Program Coordinator, venezia3@buffalo.edu

Application Requirements
Prerequisite coursework: Students applying to UB's DPT program
need to have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and a C- or better in all the
following prerequisite courses:
General Anatomy
Biomechanics (300/400 level)
Chemistry I & II with lab
Exercise Science course with laboratory sections that include exercise
testing and fitness evaluation (300/400 level)
Exercise Science course that includes exercise physiology or introduction
to athletic injury (300/400 level)
College-level pre-calculus or calculus
Physics I & II with lab
Human physiology (300/400 level)
Psychology (child or developmental psychology is recommended but
not required)
Statistics
Gross anatomy*
Neuroscience (300/400 level)*
*If you have not completed gross anatomy or neuroscience, you
can still apply and be accepted! These courses can be taken at
UB the summer before entering the DPT program.

GRE Scores: of 295 verbal and quantitative. The analytical writing
portion is required but not included in the total score.
Volunteer Observation Hours: 40 hours of volunteer experience under
a licensed physical therapist. Documentation of volunteer experience
is part of the PTCAS application.

Aerial photograph of UB South Campus.
Photographer: Douglas Levere.

School of Public Health and Health Professions
Department of Rehabilitation Science
3435 Main Street, 501 Kimball Tower
Buffalo, N.Y. 14214
Phone: 716-829-5000
Fax: 716-829-3217
publichealth.buffalo.edu/rehabilitation-science

